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From Fr. Dan, Administrator
Dear Friends,
You are warmly welcomed at Sacred Heart
and Our Lady’s Churches! Whether you are new, or
have been here a long time, we are glad that you are
here.
Love – what an attractive choice to make!
“Love is patient, love is kind, it isn’t jealous, it doesn’t
brag, it isn’t arrogant, it isn’t rude, it doesn’t seek its
own advantage, it isn’t irritable, it doesn’t keep a
record of complaints, it isn’t happy with injustice, but
it is happy with the truth. Love puts up with all things,
trusts in all things, hopes for all things, endures all
things. Love never fails.” (1 Cor 13:4-8). Love is not a
sentiment that happens to us, but a choice we make
with Jesus’ help. “I choose to be patient, I choose to be
kind, I choose to turn from jealousy...”
Congratulations on First Communion and
Confirmation, this weekend and next, in our parishes.
“Well done” – to all who received. “Thank you” for
passing on the gift of faith to our parents, catechists
and program coordinators: Rosemary, Kristina and
Michelle!
Jesus loves us, personally, so much, that he

gave his life to save each one of us. He rose from the
dead to open the gates of heaven for us. Now, he is a
friend at our side, always helping us.
I am so proud of my Green Beret nephew
Brian! I am gr ateful to Br ian, veter ans, and all in
our military who protect us. I am also grateful for our
police, firefighters, first responders and all in the
medical field.
Joke: Q: In biblical times, why were the
people near the Jordan River so rich? A: The banks
were always overflowing!
Sports Section: As I wr ite this (4/22/2018) the
Sox are 15-3 and Mookie Betts looks like a league
MVP! I hope the Bruins took care of Toronto. Did it
take six games or seven? The Celts have a challenge
with the Bucks. I predict Celts in six! I’ll bet the Pats
took a left tackle in the draft. Though I felt bad for the
runners in the horrible weather on Marathon Day, it
was cool seeing that one of the other awful weather
years mentioned in the paper was one of the three
years I ran it.
Love and God bless you!
Fr. Dan

New & Ongoing in Our Community...
Justice and Peace
Committee Meeting

Sad News for Us—Andrea
Heading to Wisconsin

Justice and Peace Committee meeting will be
Sunday, May 6, at 4:00 pm at Our Lady's to continue
our discussions about climate change and other social
justice concerns. All are welcome!

Andrea Jackson, Pastoral Associate, is
moving to Wisconsin for a new ministry
position. Andrea was offered a position as a
ministry consultant by The Evangelical
Catholic. The Evangelical Catholic is a
nonprofit specializing in Catholic ministry
consulting and evangelization training based
in Madison, WI. Andrea will be working as a
full-time ministry consultant paired with
about 8 parishes throughout the country.
Andrea and her husband Tom will be moving
to Wisconsin. Andrea is sad to leave here but
is excited about this new ministry position.
We will miss her a lot! Our loss is a big gain
for the Evangelical Catholic ministry.
– Fr. Dan Riley

Pastoral Council Updates

The latest Pastoral Council Minutes are now on the
website at http://sholnewton.org/collaborativepastoral-plan. The next meeting will be held this
Monday, April 30th. If you have something that the
Council should discuss, please contact one of your
representatives or email Brian Romer Niemiec
(bniemiec@sholnewton.org).

Easter Collection 2018: Clergy
Health & Retirement Trust

Thank you to all who contributed to the Easter
collection for our priests. If you did not have the
opportunity to give but you’d like to make a gift,
please visit clergytrust.org or pick up an envelope at
the doors of the church. You can also donate $25
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New & Ongoing in Our Community...
receiving awards this year, please visit Boston
CatholicScouting.org for information on the Boards
of Review, adult nominations, and all application
deadlines. All Scouts, troop leaders, and families are
encouraged to attend the Mass. For more information,
contact Kathryn Griffin at kgriffin@rcab.org.

April 29 ~ Fifth Sunday of Easter

Did you hear the words of today’s Gospel?
“Whoever remains in me and I in him will bear
much fruit, because without me you can do
nothing.” What a consolation to have Jesus
guiding and companioning us. With him, we
have the ability to be his disciples. During this
Easter season, hold fast to the truth that Christ
accompanies us in the work of evangelization.
So let’s get to work!

Let's Care for Creation

"Our industrial system, at the end of its cycle of
production and consumption, has not yet developed
the capacity to absorb and reuse waste and byproducts. We have not yet managed to adopt a
circular model of production capable of preserving
resources for present and future generations, while
limiting as much as possible the use of nonrenewable resources, moderating their consumption,
maximizing their efficient use, reusing and recycling
them." Pope Francis, Laudato Si, no. 22

through your cell phone by texting the word
PRIEST25 to 20222 (message & data rates may
apply). And don’t forget to find and follow the Trust
on Facebook by searching “@ClergyTrust.” Our
priests thank you for your prayers and support.

Refugee Job Search

Reduce your use of plastic. Unless it’s marked
“compostable,” plastic is made from petroleum. It
can linger in the environment for hundreds of years
and never break down completely, polluting the soil
and groundwater. When plastics are not disposed of
properly, they kill animals who mistake them for
food. You can help to prevent this by:

The father of our refugee family, Mujahid Komi, is
looking for a job with the assistance of Jewish
Vocational Services (JVS). He is seeking an entry
level job that does not require English fluency and is
reachable by the MBTA from home in Roxbury. We
ask parishioners who know of possible opportunities
to send our employment team a brief description of
the opportunity, its location, and contact information
for the employer (preferably a name and phone
number) via Peter Metz at pmetz@alum.mit.edu or
339-777-5144. We will pass this information on to
JVS who will call the employer about details and to
set up an interview, if appropriate. Thank you!

* Buying or making reusable bags: Leave a couple in
your car/on your bike for shopping. Tuck one into
your purse for unplanned trips to the grocery store.
* Asking your local grocery store to replace plastic
bags with recycled paper bags or cardboard boxes.
[Newton mandates no plastic bags.] Even plastic bags
marked “biodegradable” can end up in landfills,
where they don’t break down properly. This makes
them just as dangerous as regular plastic. (From
WikiHow, "How to Conserve Fossil Fuels")

Annual Scouting Awards Mass

The Catholic Committee for Scouting will honor area
Boy & Girl Scouts and their adult leaders on May 20
at 2pm at Our Lady’s. If any Scouts or leaders will be

Parish Volunteers: Save the Date, Friday, May 18
Do you sing in the choir? Teach Religious Education? Serve as a lector, usher, or Eucharistic
Minister at Mass? Do you water plants, trim candles, or care for Mass linens? Do you bring
Communion to those who are homebound? Organize clothing, food or gift drives?
Do you volunteer in our parish communities in ANY role, in ANY ministry or on any
committee? Then please join us on Friday night, May 18, 6:30-9:00pm for an evening of
reflection and refreshment!
At the Sacred Heart MacKenzie Center (1337 Centre St)
Wine & Cheese, Catered Dinner, Reflection and Prayer
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The Mass for Millennials: The Sign of the Cross
“In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy narrative of salvation enacted in the liturgy. In continuously
Spirit, Amen.”
making this marker of identity on our bodies, we are
formed in self-gift, the ultimate act of which we celebrate
We begin and conclude Mass with this simple and proat Mass. We offer ourselves in liturgical prayer, participatfound prayer. But have we really thought about what it
ing in Christ’s kenotic act and making meaning of our exmeans to make the “sign of the cross”?
istence in light of the Incarnation.
Let’s start with the obvious. The “sign of the
In continuously marking one’s identity with
cross” is made by saying the Trinitarian invothis sign, it cultivates in the person a disposication while touching one’s right hand to the
tion to cooperate with God’s grace. There is
forehead first (Father), then to the lower
a greater reality beyond the movement,
chest or stomach (Son), then to the left shoulwhich the movement itself points toward.
der and the right shoulder (Holy Spirit), and
There is a “crossing of the visible” that takes
closing with both our hands together for asplace in the act. In making the “sign of the
sent (Amen). Are these physical actions just
cross,” the individual self and any onlookers
arbitrarily chosen, or do they signify somerecognize that the movement has a distincthing? Why do we touch the forehead when we mean God
tive meaning that goes beyond the visible sign to an invisithe Father? Why do we touch our chest when mean God the
ble reality, and that invisible reality of God’s love and
Son? And why do we touch our shoulders when we mean
grace is what we as believers attest to in our physical bodthe God the Holy Spirit?
ies when we perform the “sign of the cross.” It is a remindThe Church fathers actually interpreted each of these acer of our baptism, it is a profession of our faith, it is our
tions to mean something. For them, the forehead symboliz- recognition of our Trinitarian image, and it is the salvific
es heaven, the stomach the earth, and the shoulders as a
mystery in which we participate.
place and sign of power. In making the sign of the cross,
The aesthetics of the sign itself also lead us more deeply
moreover, the person is affirming faith in the Incarnation
into the mystery of the prayer. In aesthetics, what makes a
and the Trinity, which are fundamental tenets of Christianimovement beautiful is when the movement is perfectly ority. In bringing one’s hand from the forehead down to the
ented towards its end. In the sign of the cross, God is the
lower chest or stomach, one is remembering the reality of
beginning and the end of the movement, and we are the
the Incarnation – God came “down” from heaven to earth;
locus of that movement. The theological and aesthetic naGod became human in Jesus.
ture of performing the sign of the cross is a participatory
The Trinity is also symbolized in the threefold nature of the form of knowing made especially manifest in the liturgy.
one act, with the hand crossing over the two shoulders sym- The “sign of the cross” is a prayer because it constitutes an
bolizing the procession of the Holy Spirit between the Fa- offering of the whole human being to the mystery of Trinither and the Son (the filioque for Catholics). In Eastern Or- tarian love.
thodox and Catholic churches, the sign of the cross is usuThink of it as this: In the name of the Father, in the name of
ally made with the tips of the first three fingers brought
the Son, and in the name of the Holy Spirit, Amen = YES, I
together and the last two against the palm. The first three
do this in God’s name! I do this because I believe in the
represent the Trinity, while the last two represent the two
saving power and endless love of God. To glorify the name
natures of Jesus – divine and human. In Western Catholic
of God, to give thanks to the great I AM is the intention of
churches, the sign of the cross is usually made with an open
this prayer with which we begin Mass, which is an act of
hand, each of the five fingers representing the five wounds
praise and thanksgiving to God. We become the name of
of Christ. Thus, we also remember Christ’s suffering and
God, who is love, and this is our vocation as human beings.
passion, as well as his victory over sin and death.
We are meant to enter into divine life with God. Our bodies
What makes the “sign of the cross” a sign? At
practice and live this vocation each time we make the sign
its core, the “sign of the cross” is a marker of Christian
of the cross, and this Christian identity is inscribed on us
identity into which we are initiated at our baptism. We are ever more deeply each time. Our bodies become Trinitaribaptized “in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of an; we practice participation in God’s divine life. Love is
the Holy Spirit, Amen.” Our bodies are formed in the sign imprinted on our bodies, and we become vessels of self-gift
of the cross, and so we become cruciform people. The hu- in the world. We perform this sign, and we beman body becomes a locus for revelation of Christian iden- come “signs” of God’s love.
tity, both to the believer and to the onlooker. This sign is
-Grace Agolia
not just ritual performance but active participation in the
The above reflection first appeared online through the Center for Liturgy at the University of Notre Dame and can be read in its entirety at http://
churchlife.nd.edu/?s=the+mass+for+millennials&submit=Search. Timothy P. O’Malley is the owner of this content. While it was originally written
for an audience of college and graduate students, the beauty of the Mass is something that we can all consider and savor. We hope that you will enjoy
these reflections, consider prayerfully how you are called to engage or reengage in the Mass, and share these words with your loved ones, official
“Millennials” or otherwise!
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Beyond Our Walls
26th Annual Pope John XXIII
Golf Tournament

Discipleship Week for Teens

Discipleship Week, a dynamic evangelization experience for high
school students, is returning to Northeast Catholic College in
The 26th Annual Pope St. John XXIII National Seminary Golf
Warner, NH, Wednesday, June 27, to Sunday, July 1. Hosted by
Tournament is scheduled for Monday, May 21, at The Weston
the Secretariat for Evangelization and Discipleship, this year’s
Golf Club. This premier charity event is held to benefit the educational program for the seminarians. Tuition covers only half the theme is “Made for Greatness.” Designed for teens who are ready
cost of educating a seminarian and the proceeds from this tourna- to take the next step in their relationship with Christ, the week
ment will help bridge the gap and keep the cost of educating them features times of recreation and activities, worship, teachings,
affordable. The $250 player entry includes lunch at the Club, 18 sharing in small and large groups, daily Mass and opportunities
for confession, as well as time for individual prayer and reflecholes of golf with cart, and door prizes; followed by a social
tion. Registration at disciplesinmission.com/discipleshipweek.
hour, silent auction and dinner at the Seminary for each golfer
and a guest. To register, call Kate Folan at 781-899-5500 or vis- For more information, contact Mike at mdrahos@rcab.org.
it www.psjs.edu/golf-tournament.

Forming Leaders for Mission:
Upcoming Workshop

Archdiocesan Addiction Recovery
Pastoral Support Services

Forming Leaders for Mission is a one-day or two-evening session
The Archdiocesan Addiction Recovery Pastoral Support Services designed to support all in the parish community in discerning and
(AARPSS) is a ministry of the Archdiocese of Boston and collab- developing their particular calls to lead within their personal,
orates with various agencies and organizations to assist parishes family, community, and parish lives. During the session, particiin serving the needs of those struggling with addiction including pants will begin to discover their unique charisms to lead and
their families and loved ones. We seek to educate, prevent, treat, learn skills to be effective. This dynamic workshop includes a
mixture of group activities, individual reflection, prayer and conand find solutions for the disease of addiction. For more info,
versation. The next workshop will take place May 29-30 at St.
visit www.aarpss.org or email aarpss@stjosephboston.org.
Timothy Parish in Norwood from 6:00-9:00pm on both dates. To
register, visit disciplesinmission.com/formingleaders or contact
Project Rachel Post-Abortion
Rosemary Maffei at rmaffei@rcab.org.

Healing Retreats

New! Kids’ Corner

“Project Rachel led me to a place of forgiveness and mercy.”
The Project Rachel ministry of the Archdiocese of Boston extends a special invitation to women suffering from the pain of a
past abortion to attend a Come to the W aters of Healing one-day
retreat. Upcoming dates are Saturday, May 5, and Saturday, June
2. Locations are confidential and in different parts of the Archdiocese to facilitate attendance. Limited to ten participants per retreat. For more information, contact Project Rachel at 508-6513100 or help@projectrachelboston.com.

Open House

Montrose School Spring Open House: Thursday, May 10
from 6:30-8:30 PM. A 2017 National School of Character, learn more about our nationally recognized program with
lifelong results. Meet our Head of School Dr Karen E Bohlin and
hear from students, faculty, parents and coaches about athletics,
academics, student life and tuition assistance. Inspired by the
teachings of the Catholic Church, Montrose is an independent
day school for girls in grades 6-12 in Medfield,
MA. Visit MontroseSchool.org.

Gospel
Jesus said:
“I am the vine,
you are the
branches.”
He wants us to
stay connected
to him.
How can we
stay connected
to Jesus?
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Sacred Heart News
Spring/Summer Clothing Drive

Yolanda Manay, Denise Dandrea, Kerry Prasad,
Seabelo Montwedi, Penelope Nam, Beth Tango, Rita
Schneeweiss, Lija Joseph, and Justin Leach.

The St. Francis House serves approximately 50 clothing
appointments per day which is 250 full sets of clothing
per week to our guests in need. Please join us in helping
our brothers and sisters by donating clean, practical
clothing. Your efforts and generosity are appreciated by
the thousands who come to St. Francis House each year
for a fresh pair of clothes in times of need. Please, all
items must be clean, in good condition and (at most)
gently used. The following items are acceptable: sturdy
footwear, pants (jeans, slacks, sweats), shirts (long &
short sleeve), spring coats and jackets, sweaters, NEW
ONLY socks, underwear and undershirts (in original
packing), and baseball caps for men and women. We
cannot accept children’s items; household items
including linens; kitchen items; furniture; used socks,
underwear, or sleepwear; damaged or discolored items;
or food. To donate please bring them to St. Anthony’s
statue area at Sacred Heart’s lower church, right off the
attached parking lot. The clothing drive will begin
Saturday April 28th and will be picked up on Tuesday
May 15th. Thank you for your support!

Our First Communion students have finally completed
their preparation and study of the catechism under the
enthusiastic guidance of Kerry Prasad. They are now
eagerly waiting to receive the Body and Blood of Christ
for the first time on Sunday, May 6th at the 9:00am
Mass. Please make plans to join the students and family
for a parish wide celebration in the Mackenzie Center
after 9:00am Mass!
Christ has risen indeed! Alleluia!
Michelle Solomon

Pancake Breakfast Fundraiser
for the Boy Scouts

Join Boy Scout Troop 205 on Sunday, May 13th from
8am to 12pm for the fourth annual pancake breakfast at
the Bishop MacKenzie Center at 1337 Centre St in
Newton Centre. Troop 205, chartered in 1911 & one of
the oldest continuously chartered troops in the country,
meets weekly at the center and is sponsored by the
generosity of the Sacred Heart Parish. Come meet the
scouts and support local scouting while enjoying
pancakes with powdered sugar, sausage, orange juice,
and coffee. Tickets are $7 per person (moms eat free),
$25 maximum for a family, and free for ages 5 and
under. You can buy tickets at the door or in advance by
contacting pancakes@troop205newton.org, and you can
find out more about Troop 205 at http://
www.troop205newton.org.

Saint Francis House

For the month of April, we need cold cereal. You may
bring in your donations at any time this month and
place them in the marked bins at the entrances to the
church. Your generosity is greatly appreciated.

Tot Time

Are you caring for little ones and would love to have a
space to connect with others while the kids play? Join
the playgroup at the MacKenzie Center gym, where
kids can play in a safe, indoor space. Recommended for
ages 5 and under (with adult). The playgroup meets
Wednesdays 10:00-11:30am. If you are interested in
attending, contact Danielle Schreier at
dschreier529@gmail.com.

Sacred Heart Calendar
May 6, 2018, at 9:00AM
First Communion and Breakfast
Upper Church and MacKenzie Parish Center

Religious Education News

Our CCD program ended this week with a procession to
the Grotto (Grades 1-5) where we planted pansies and
crowned Mary, our heavenly Mother. During the month
of May the Church reminds us that we each share Mary
as our heavenly Mother! Like any devoted mother, she
promises to pray for us, her children, and show us how
to be close with her Son, Jesus. Let’s remember to ask
for her prayers for our families in time of need.

May 12, 2018, from 8:00AM - 3:00PM
Knights of Columbus Yard Sale
MacKenzie Parish Center Parking Lot
May 13, 2018 - 8:00am to 12Noon
Boy Scouts Pancake Breakfast
MacKenzie Parish Center

Our upper grades ended the CCD year with Fr. Dan
offering Mass in thanksgiving for God and His Holy
Spirit, and for all our faithful CCD teachers, who shared
their love of Christ and His Church with our students
and families. Please remember to ask God’s blessing on
our teachers and their families: Maryann Medlar,

June 3, 2018 during 9:00AM Mass
Understanding the Mass
Sacred Heart Upper Church
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Our Lady’s News
First Communions
and Confirmation

formation, please contact Maribeth Scott at 617-4698110 or mbskis@yahoo.com.

Honduras Coffee Sale

First Communion will be celebrated at Our Lady’s on
Saturday, April 28 at 4:00pm Mass, and on Sundays
April 29 and May 6 at 10:00am Mass. Confirmation
will be celebrated on Sunday, April 29 at 1:00pm.
Please keep all of our First Communion and Confirmation recipients and families in your prayers.

We will sell coffee produced by farmers from our
sister parish, San Marcos, after all Masses at Our
Lady's the weekend of May 5-6. Many thanks for
your support, and we know you will enjoy the coffee!

Dearborn Academy Fundraiser:
A Message from Head of School

Catholic Appeal

The Our Lady’s 2018 Catholic Appeal campaign is
off to a wonderful start! With $51,075 already
pledged, we are at 92% of goal. The early outpouring
of support from so many helps sustain the important
ministries that make Our Lady’s a vibrant place of
worship. If you have yet to give, please pick up a
pledge form at the back of the church or visit boston
catholicappeal.org. Thank you for your support.

Dearborn Academy invites you to join us on May
18th to celebrate our move to the campus of Our Lady’s. We are building relationships in Newton and
hope to connect with you! As you know, we moved
into the school building in June, 2017. We are enjoying the beautiful building, expansive lawn and full
sized gym.
Our spring benefit and celebration is on May 18, 6:30
-9:00pm. The event will be held in the auditorium,
and will feature a musical performance by a Dearborn student, as well as a speech from Mayor
Ruthanne Fuller and presentation of an award to Bob
Bigelow, former Celtics forward, author of Just Let
the Kids Play, and nationally recognized speaker on
youth sports. Our goal is to raise money to improve
our physical education program and continue collaborations with community partners. If you would like
to join us, please RSVP to Robin at rdavidian
@dearbornacademy.org. I hope to see you there!

Baptism Towel Ministry

We are in need of one or two people to take
responsibility for washing the Baptism towels after
they are used. It is a vital part of this ministry.
Please contact Rosemary if you are able to
help. Thank you!

Volunteers Needed at Mass

Would you like to become more involved in the community at Our Lady’s? Consider serving as a Eucharistic Minister, Lector, or Greeter at Mass. We are in
need of volunteers at all Masses. We are happy to
have you serve according to your availability, whether that is every week or once a month. For more in-

~Rebecca Altepeter, Head of School

WORKCAMP 2018

In June 2018, young people from Our Lady’s Parish will be serving at Workcamp for the 22nd
consecutive year, this year in Plattsburgh, NY.
It costs about $500 to send one parish youth to Workcamp. We ask that you consider giving,
according to your means. We are most grateful for whatever you can give, including your prayers
of support. Thank you!
Name: ______________________________________________ Phone: _______________
Address: __________________________________________________________________
Amount ____ $500 ____ $250

____ $100 ____ $50 ____ $25 ____ $10 ____ Other

This can be returned by mail, in the Mass collection, or to the office during weekday hours.
Checks can be made payable to “Our Lady’s Workcamp”. Thank you!
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Our Collaborative
Sacred Heart

Our Lady
Help of Christians

1321 Centre Street
Newton Centre 02459

573 Washington Street
Newton 02458

617-969-2248

617-527-7560

Fax: 617-965-7515
Office: Mon-Fri 9:30am-2:30pm
sacredheart@sholnewton.org

Fax: 617-527-1338
Office: Mon-Fri 8:00am-3:30pm
ourladys@sholnewton.org

COLLABORATIVE STAFF
CLERGY
Fr. John Sassani, Pastor
jsassani@sholnewton.org, ext. 215
Fr. Dan Riley, Administr ator
driley@sholnewton.org, ext. 229
Fr. Adrian Milik, Par ochial Vicar
amilik@sholnewton.org, ext. 224
Msgr. Dennis Sheehan, Senior Priest in Res.
dsheehan@sholnewton.org, ext. 239
Fr. Michael Hahn, O.S.B., Pr iest in Res.
Deacon Bill Koffel, Deacon
bkoffel@sholnewton.org

LAY PASTORAL LEADERSHIP
Anne Marie David, Music Dir ector (OL)
amdavid@sholnewton.org, ext. 227
Andrea Jackson, Pastor al Associate
ajackson@sholnewton.org, ext. 219/112
Erica Johnson, Litur gy & Music Dir . (SH)
ejohnson@sholnewton.org, ext. 120

MASS TIMES

Kristina Preman, Youth Min/ Rel. Ed. Gr 6-10 (OL) Saturday Vigil
4:00pm Our Lady’s
kpreman@sholnewton.org, ext. 216
4:00pm Sacred Heart
Brian Romer Niemiec, Pastoral Associate
Sunday
bniemiec@sholnewton.org, ext. 111
8:00am Our Lady’s
Rosemary Seibold, Past.Assoc./Rel.Ed. Gr K-5 (OL) 9:00am Sacred Heart
10:00am Our Lady’s
rseibold@sholnewton.org, ext. 213
11:00am Sacred Heart (ASL)
12:00pm Sacred Heart
Michelle Solomon, Rel. Ed. (SH)
Lower Church
msolomon@sholnewton.org, 617-969-4031
6:00pm Our Lady’s

SUPPORT STAFF

Michael Bliss, Finance & Oper ations
mbliss@sholnewton.org, ext. 226
Ed Desmond, Admin. Assistant (OL)
edesmond@sholnewton.org, ext. 250
Gerry McGrath, Facilities (OL)
gmcgrath@sholnewton.org
Sioux Mont, Admin. Assistant (SH)
smont@sholnewton.org, ext.110
David Nahabedian, Facilities (SH)
dnahabedian@sholnewton.org, ext. 127

New to our Collaborative? Welcome! Please intr oduce
yourself after Mass or at the parish offices. We want to
know and serve you! We hope you will participate in our
parishes with your prayers, presence, talents, and stewardship according to your means.
Sacraments of Initiation: For adults inter ested in Baptism, Confirmation, or joining the Catholic Church, please
contact Fr. Adrian Milik; for high school Confirmation
only, contact Michelle Solomon at Sacred Heart or Kristina
Preman at Our Lady's; for older children to be baptized or
to receive Holy Communion, contact Michelle Solomon at
Sacred Heart or Rosemary Seibold at Our Lady's.
Infant Baptisms: Infant Baptisms ar e celebr ated at
Mass or on special Sundays throughout the year. Parents
are asked to call the parish offices to begin the process. A

Weekdays including Legal Holidays
Mon-Fri: 7:00am Our Lady’s
Mon-Sat: 9:00am Sacred Heart
Lower Church
Holy Days of Obligation
7:00am Our Lady’s
9:00am Sacred Heart
12:00pm Our Lady’s
7:30pm Sacred Heart

SACRAMENT OF
RECONCILIATION

Every Saturday, 2:30-3:30pm, at
both churches on the lower level, or
by appointment.

program of preparation is offered for all parents. For more
information, please visit our website.
Sacrament of Marriage: Please contact the par ish offices at least 6 months in advance. A preparation program is
offered to all couples. For more information, please visit
our website.
Pastoral Care of the Sick: We ar e most eager to help
anyone who cannot celebrate Mass with us in church. If
you wish to receive the Sacraments of the Anointing of the
Sick, Eucharist, or Reconciliation, please call the parish
offices. Please also notify us of hospitalizations, so that we
may be of help.
Saint Vincent de Paul Society: For mor e infor mation,
email svdp@sholnewton.org or call 617-527-7560 x255.
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Mass Schedule and Intentions
Priests’ schedule is subject to change

Saturday, April 28
9:00am - Sacred Heart - Paul Avanzino
Immediately following Mass: Rosary, Exposition, Adoration &
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, ending at 10:30am

4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)
First Communion
For All First Communion Families
4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Shawn Carey)
Paul Avanzino
Sunday, April 29
8:00am - Our Lady’s (Msgr. Dennis Sheehan)
Rosiland Murphy
9:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Adrian Milik)
For All Parishioners
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)
First Communion
For All First Communion Families
11:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Shawn Carey)
Michael Hajjar
12:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Michael Hahn)
For Deceased Members of St. Francis Guild
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Adrian Milik)
Michael Annis
Monday, April 30
7:00am - Our Lady’s - Germaine Neville
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For All Victims of Abuse
Tuesday, May 1
7:00am - Our Lady’s - Edith Snell
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For All Militar y Per sonnel
Wednesday, May 2
7:00am - Our Lady’s - Sofia Boloy
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For the Sick of the Parish

Thursday, May 3
7:00am- Our Lady’s - For the Poor of the Par ish
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For the Poor of the Parish
Friday, May 4
7:00am - Our Lady’s - Margaret A. McLaughlin
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For All Emergency Personnel
Saturday, May 5
9:00am - Sacred Heart - Paul Avanzino
Immediately following Mass: Rosary, Exposition, Adoration &
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, ending at 10:30am

4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)
Amerigo Coppola
William & Jean Donalds
4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. John Sassani)
Jean F. Streitmater
Sunday, May 6
8:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Adrian Milik)
Eric Rober
Margherita Bove
9:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Dan Riley)
First Communion
For All First Communion Families
Martin Murphy Sr.
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Adrian Milik & Fr. Michael
Hahn)
First Communion
For All First Communion Families
11:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Shawn Carey)
Deceased Members of the Parish
12:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Michael Hahn)
For Deceased Members of St. Francis Guild
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. John Sassani)
Margaret McLean

Scripture Readings for the Week

In your prayers, please remember
Thomas Leo Gallagher
James Linnehan
all who have died.

also found at usccb.org

29
30
1
2
3
4
5
6

May they experience the new life
promised by Christ’s Paschal victory.
9

SUN
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
SUN

Acts 9:26-31/1 Jn 3:18-24/Jn 15:1-8
Acts 14:5-18/Jn 14:21-26
Acts 14:19-28/Jn 14:27-31a
Acts 15:1-6/Jn 15:1-8
1 Cor 15:1-8/Jn 14:6-14
Acts 15:22-31/Jn 15:12-17
Acts 16:1-10/Jn 15:18-21
Acts 10:25-26,34-35,44-48/1 Jn 4:7-10/Jn 15:917

